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GROTIP - A

l. Answer an)'@ questions:
2x8:16

a) What is S'l'R and its importance in forensic science? Discuss the importance of mt-
DNA analysis in fbrensic science. (3+5)

b) Describe the 7D ofacute alcohol intoxication sign. symptoms and characteristics.
(8)

c) Discuss thc rolc of responsibility of medical laboratory technologist in a fbrensic
science laboratory. Make a list of comrnon and major instruments that required in a

c) How will you deal with conscious and unconscious patients in a lbrensic
laboratory? (4)
Write a note on type of radioactive material and their management. (2+2)d)

e)

0

h)

What is Trinder's test? Writc the application of this test.
Write a sho( note on RFLP.
What is Prodrug? State its advantages and disadvantages.
Explain lhe phrase - "AII drugs are potential poison"

GROTIP - C

Answcr any four questions:
a) If a Y-STR is named by DYS455, what does it mean?
b) What is opium and state its symptonrs?
c) What is antidote? Give an example of it.

in your body?
f) What is therape utic Index? How do you calculate it?
g) Name the samples that can be collected from a crime scene

analysis.

h) What is Tandem Repeat Polyrnorphrsm?

(2+2)
(4)
(2+2)

2X4=8
(2)
(2)
(2)

(2)
(.2)

for the DNA

(2)
(2)

d) State the henr_v's law. (2)
e) If you are working in radiology lab/mention any tu,o problems which may occur

metabolism in human hody (2- b) / zY / \"-\
cRol P- B i 9/ _- \{lsl FqTnonr> l(ir2. Ansuer any four questions: 4\4=16 [ 
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a ) What are the inquesl and its type? tT 2t \ O-\ / ,. ,
b) Write the comparison between clinical toxicology and forensic toxicology? \n+r\---t^*€/4,>>-

{'tal u

the diflbrent pt ur.r,;,ju;oiro" 
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